[3*8]
Quinette looked at the swing gate, and the passage which ran between the two low houses, at right angles to the street. The end of the passage seemed to be blocked by a wall; but there must be an outlet, to the left, which presumably led into that courtyard which the papers mentioned.
" Where is this hovel ? Along there, probably, in this courtyard which you can't see/'
Of the two low houses, the one to the left showed a blind wall to the passage. But the one to the right opened into it through a door and window on the ground floor, and two windows on the first floor. The windows on the first floor had their shutters closed.
The bookbinder turned round. The fruit-shop into which he had gone the other day and where he had received such a shock - " When I picked him up, he was still breathing " - was directly opposite.
" From that shop, and from the windows on the street, people can see me standing here and looking about. My curiosity explains itself. They will merely think that I have read the papers, the same as themselves. But there must be nothing unusual about the way I behave. The air of a casual sightseer. Almost a superior smile."
He decided it was wise to cross the road. He walked boldly into the fruit-shop. The proprietor was emptying a bag of white kidney-beans into a bin.
" Tell me, was it opposite here that the crime was committed ? "
" So they say."
" It's a queer business. But I don't see this hovel that the papers talk about."
" It's at the back, around a bend, so they say."
"I live in the neighbourhood, but I had never even noticed that passage between the two houses."
** I have, because we've got it right in front of us all day long.. But I've never set foot in it, further than the concierge's place."
<€ Oh, there's a concierge, is there ? "

